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^Ir, Emerson continued that the Punjab Government could not surrender on each
* vital principle by a stroke of the pen, There wae however the general question of
political prisoners, The Government were conscious of the fact that this matter was
one of genuine concern to the members of the House and the public The Government
could not admit that there was a class of political prisoners, but thfy made provision
for a u special class of prisoners," which was a much wider term. Such prisoners if
they had not committed certain excluded offences, were entitled to special privileges
according to status, education and mode of living.
Mr. Emerson referred next to the ch rge that the jail rules in India were illiberal,
and examined the position in England, France and America and opined : " The liberality
of our rules is without parallel in the history of this country, whether Hindu, Mahomedan
or Sikh rule, and it has no parallel in the present history of neighbouring countries.
We have been unable to ascertain any western country where the rules are more generous
than it is in ours (applause). That is not all. We are (--xamining the rules to improve
them. We have suggested to the Local Governments the important question of fixing
one or more scales of diet to prisoners and also whether our excluded offences were
not too wide in scope I would invite the leaders of public opinion to assist the Local
Governments in their enquiry. 1 have no doubt that, as a result of the examination
af the rules, our final rales would be far more liberal than the rules in any other country
in the world (applause),
Touching  on the differentiation of  European and  Indian  prisoners,  Mr, Emerson
asked the House not to let the racial  issue   warp  their  judgment.    He had ascerfaincd
from the Pauaab Government  that  out  of   '2l,tOO  average daily prisoners only 13 were
European,   That question of small numbers was very   important  (A. voice :   What about
Parsees ?}   Sir Louis Stuart  had  stated  that   when  a European committed an offence,
the offence was aggravated, and  not  lessened   by   the fact that  he was a European.
But, cliffere-Btiatiou  of  treatment was based purely on consideration of health.   Prisoners
must have suf&cifDr food to "k^p them in a reasonable standard of health.    If differentia-
tion was to be done away with, they must either level down the European to the Indian
standard  which would kill   the European,  or  level   the   Indian   up,  which  would cost
Ba» 40 lakhs more in the Punjab  annually.    The  Punjab Council would rf-sent taxing
tbe people to that extent to provide comforts for  prisoners.    Mr.  Emerson said that
the real problem was lost sight of, namely, provision of varying scales of diet.
Mr. Emerson next stated that the Punjab Jail Committee did not recommend
unconditional release of the Lahore hunger-strikers. He assured them that the Govern-
meat which was ever so anxioua to get out of the present situation, would not have
toB«d down the idea *of unconditional release, without grave deliberation. They feared
fehat sucfe a course would be direct incentive to the accused to follow the same course
in future to secure withdrawal of the c*se against t,h<>m. Mr. Emereon continued:
^ Let me state frankly, if the Punjab Government failed, it was largely due to outside
ml aences which were too strong. I don't suggest a deliberate movement on the part
of jay one to encourage hunger-strike, but representation ofr them as heroes and martyrs
by the Frees and platform propaganda could only have one effect. Whether the Hon,
wfS	^ e£d ^ 8trike or not they wiil P?ove to-day by their vote" (applause),
BB«mU appreciate the .feeling of  admiration  and  sympathy   for suffering youth.   He
•to wan anxious that the strike should end before any unfortunate youth died
%/lNHr^ ^id that tbere waa sympathy and!ad miration for the accused in the
£5L°,  ? ^extent that they were victims of the present  system of Govern-
tht?1?££L ^ *baga^g* and  Dutt were  seen  in  bats and  shorts   meant
criminal^      en when  they  pointed out that in
*«»*««*, which was denied in the Punjab ?   If the Ponjab
not wanting m statesmanship and-if they  had  brains, they  would have
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ttle  Bill>   ^- Ji™ab  Ported  out that when an
?"•«««<» Counsel would make an application, and
mth tfaft  Prc**ce of the accused.   In th< i absence of the
^7* would be kd»  wbich  the accused  would not
of the Criminal Procedure Code,  the Magistrate must
^planation to offer with  regard to the evidence
1^ ?1m- Thc Privy Council bad laid dwn tka!
whole trial.    But, the accused  under the Bill

